Deadline extended to 13 June 2011 !!

Seventh Workshop on Baltic Sea Ice Climate
August 08–11, 2011
Marine Systems Institute
at Tallinn University of Technology,
Tallinn Estonia

Second Announcement
Introduction
Many aspects and characteristics of ice cover, not only of the Baltic ice but also of lakes in
the Baltic Sea drainage basin, have been discussed in the Baltic Sea Ice Climate
Workshops. Scientists from Estonia, Finland, Sweden, Poland, Germany, Norway, Japan,
China, and many other countries have taken part in the previous Workshops. Research
results of ice dynamics, modelling, structure and other physical characteristics, biology,
interaction with other environments, and climatological ice time series have been presented
in these workshops. These topics will be continued in the coming seventh workshop.
International Seventh Workshop on Baltic Sea Ice Climate will be held in August 08–
11, 2011 in Marine Systems Institute at Tallinn University of Technology. The
workshop is a continuation of meetings held every third year around the Baltic Sea. The
First Workshop on Baltic Sea Ice climate was held in Finland in August 1993, the second
in Estonia 1996, the third in Poland in 1999, the fourth in Sweden in 2002, the fifth in
Germany in 2005, and the sixth in Finland in 2008.

Scientific Program
The workshop will be divided into sessions with particular emphasis on the topics listed
below. Scientists from the Baltic Sea region and as well from other regional seas,
seasonally covered by sea ice, are hereby kindly invited to participate in the Seventh
Workshop on Baltic Sea Ice.
Topics:
•
•
•
•

Climatological ice time series and models;
Sea ice dynamics: models, engineering, ice breaking, accidents, human life;
Structure and ecology of ice and under the ice: freezing, melting, transmittance, living;
Ice – land, ice – ocean and ice – atmosphere interaction.

Workshop site
The workshop will be held in Marine Systems Institute at Tallinn University of
Technology (http://www.msi.ttu.ee), Akadeemia tee 15a, 12618 Tallinn, Estonia. The
accommodation nearby in the Academic hostel (http://www.ttu.ee/academichostel-eng)
will be 21 EUR (including breakfast). It is a hostel, were a little kitchen, vestibule and
shower are for two bedrooms. By booking rooms in this hostel please denote “Baltic Ice
Workshop”. Of course, there are many other hostels and hotels in Tallinn, but they are
mostly in the City Centre – about twenty minutes by trolley bus.
Participation fee: 70 EUR will cover IBP, Naissaar tour and Old Town Tour.

Please pay participation fee to the account of Tallinn University of
Technology
IBAN: EE341010002048488009
in
AS SEB Pank, Registration number: 10004252
Legal address: Tornimäe 2, 15010 Tallinn, Estonia
Customer service: +372 665 5100, Fax: +372 665 5103, E-mail: info@seb.ee
SWIFT Code (BIC): EEUHEE2X
VAT identification number: EE100244258
Purpose of payment: Conference fee, MSI, Seventh Workshop on Baltic
Sea Ice Climate
Please indicate your NAME in your payment so that we could identify you!

It seems today, we can fulfil our official programme on Wednesday 10-th of August, so
some changes are proposed in the time table.
The final programme will be sent after 13 of June.
Preliminary programme
Monday, August 08
09:00 – 18:00 Registration
13:00 –13:30 Opening
13:30 – 17:30 Presentations
18:00 – 20:00 Ice Breaking Party
Tuesday, August 09
9:00 – 21:00 Quarter session in the Naissaar Island (including, lunch, excursion and
sauna evening)
Wednesday, August 10
09:00 – 13:00 Presentations and closing discussion
13:00 – 14:00 Lunch
15:00 – 17:00 Old Town tour
Thursday, August 11
Free programme

Organisation
The scientific advisory committee includes:
Dr. Ants Erm
Prof. Jaak Jaagus
Prof. Matti Leppäranta
Dr. Jari Haapala
Dr. Marzenna Sztobryn

Tallinn University of Technology, Estonia
University of Tartu, Estonia
University of Helsinki, Finland
Finnish Meteorological Institute, Finland
Institute of Meteorology and Water Management (IMGW),
Poland

Contact
Dr. Ants Erm,
Marine Systems Institute at Tallinn University of Technology
Mob: (+372) 55545072, Tel: (+372) 6204319, Fax: (+372) 6204301
Akadeemia tee 15a, 12618 Tallinn, ESTONIA
ants@phys.sea.ee

Please take the contacts related to the Wockshop at
Tallinn.ice@gmail.com
Call for Papers
There is a possibility to publish a selection of publications in Estonian Journal of Earth
Sciences (http://www.kirj.ee/10399). A full text of the paper (if you need the publication)
is waited in the October 2011.
Contributions, both oral and poster, related to the scientific program as outlined above are
welcome. Please fill the registration form displayed below and attached to the mail as a
word file.
Deadline: 13 June, 2011.
The final programme will be after 13 of June.
Please distribute this information freely to your colleagues.
With the best regards,
Yours Ants Erm

Registration form

Seventh Workshop on Baltic Sea Ice Climate
August 08 – 11, 2011
Tallinn, Estonia
Please fill in the registration form and send it to local organising committee (address
below) before 13 June, 2011.
Name: ..................................................................................................................................
Title: ....................................................................................................................................
Institute: ..............................................................................................................................
Address: ..............................................................................................................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Phone: .................................................................................................................................
E-mail: ................................................................................................................................

I want to make the following presentation:
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
as oral presentation:

as poster presentation:

The following authors and colleagues will participate in the workshop:
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................

Please send this to Tallinn.ice@gmail.com

